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C H A P T E R - VII 

A Survey of Kunt1 s treatment of Irnnginntion 

In the critical frruneVJork Irnagination is treated as 

trrulscendental faculty, though its empirical, psychological 

character has also been taken into consideration. Kru1t, 

tu1lil(e Htune and Descartes has given a positive evaluation 

of imagination in the context of acquiring knowltr1ge. For 

Plato, Descartes and HU1!1e, it is antitlleticnl to reason, in 

Hume imagination is particulnrly associated with bE! lief which 

itself results froM the associntion of ideas. But for Kant 

the trnnscendentu.l imagination is the ground o:f the possi

bility of YJloWl€<1ge. In Kant we find a distinction between 

the transcendental and the psychological aspects of the con

cept of imagination. However, before elaborating upon the 

epistemological function of imagination in Kant, it is useful 

to have a brief synoptic survey of Kru1t1 s trea:tment of imngi-

nation in his work. As far as the Critique of Pure Reason is 

concerned, there are two importru1t issues to be discussEd. 

These are ( 1) The distinction between the transcendental and 

tJ1e eJ!lpirica.l imagination, ( 2) The idea of , sc_emntization as 
' 

connec tE:cl with the p roc1nc t i ve imag ina ti on. 

In the Critique of Practical Reason, the Kru1tian treat-

ment to irnagina.tion is very coT.!lplex and diffict1lt to under

stand. For there is a denial of' t.he role of' imagination in 

this second Critique. However, one can still trace the :ftu1c

tioning of imagination in the notion of "tyPes 11 which Kru1t 
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uses in the discussion of the moral sphere. 

In the Critique of Judgement, however, imagination 

plays a much more important role. Imagination is, here, shown 

to be involved in the aesthetic judgEff11ents. A jmlge..Ment of 

beaut:;.· is explained in terms of a. natural affinity between 

imagination ~Ulcl understanding. 

The Critique of Pure Reason : The Philosophical Backgrom1c1 

In order to Wlc1erstanc1 the role of imagination in 

Kru1t1 s works, we must first clarify the role whi·cll he assigns 

to imagination in the epistemological context. It is for this 

reason that in the initial stage of discussion, we shall focus 

on the role ru1d significrulc e of imagination in the first 

Critique. We shall therefore first consider the Critiqne of 

Pttre Reason ru1c1 the background ngainst which it was written. 

In discussing the general background we may also try to give 

n. some what definite rneru1ing of certain cone epts which Kant 

uses through out all the three Critiques. Such atteMpt would 

be usefnl for llllderstcmcling K[Jnt. 

Kant• s epistemology, a.s Lewis w. Beck has pointe::1 out, 

stru1ds for a strategy. (Beck, 1969, p. 4). It is not ru1 

erratic ef'f'ort, rather, it is ru1 organized programme to safe

guard the interests of' scientific knowledge on the one hand 

ru1c1 of' morality on the other. Kant was eqttnlly and prof'oundly 

inf'luencE.d by the Nettonian physics and by Rousseau• s thought. 

He believe::1, following the implications of the Newtonirul 

physics that knowle::1ge of the world is possible ancl that a 
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rational explanation of the world is also possible. However, 

the scientific explrulation of' the world does not menn f'Ol'" 

Kant that morality must be mea.l'lingless. Moral discourse and 

actions are roote:1 in the facet of the htlP-lru1 personali t;,• whicl~ 

incltldes the application of scientific laws. 11Most people 

care primarily for one side Ol" the other, lool~ at science 

with the eyes of a moralist or at J!lorals with the e::leS of a 

scientist. Krmt was remarkable in his deterrninntion to vindi

cate alil..:es both these nctivi ties of the hnmro1 spiri t 11 • 

(Lindsay, 1934, p. XX). However, Kant also wished to banish 

the rntionnlist dogriJ.atic metaphysics coapletely. He was 

ooncernecl with the metaphysical status of science ru1c1 the 

scientific status of metaphysics. He wishecl to snfegua!{l the 

claims of the objecti vi tj'· of' scientific la.1owleclge bnt was 

opposed to metaphysics. He felt that knowlec1ge must be saved 

from the attacks of skepticism. lind yet the attempt to save 

knowledge must not degenerate into a mere spectllative meta

physical system. Hence he condemned both rationalists as well 

as empiricists "dogmatists" ru1d 1 nomadic tribes' resp ISCtively. 

This is very opt image used bji- Kru1t which conveys precisely 

the activities of the rationalist ru1cl the empiricists. Both 

emphasized only one faculty of the htunro1 mind to the exclLlsion 

of the others. And it is nt this point thnt Kant wns basically 

at disagreooent with both of them. He was aware that both the 

schools had certain jttstification for their claiMs. "rhnt both 

sense-experience nnd reason are useful for knowledge, he never 

doubted. But he clicl not ace ept the views which gave top most 

position to ru1y one of the two at the cost of the exclllsion of 
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the other. As Beck remarks "His (Kant' s) question was : How 

not to be a dogmatist in metaphysics without being a skeptic 

in our knowledge of nntnre, lltu!le' s skepticism wns nll of one 

piece : no objective necessary };:.nowledge of matter of fact 

either in or beyond experience. 1eibniz1 s dogmatism was all 

of one piece : a priori lolovJledge of both what is in ru1d what 

is be,yoncl experience. Kant wanted to breal-;: these two continui

ties and he saw that each was based on a theory of one source 

ru1c1 one kind of l!J10VJ1Edge. 11 (Beck, 1969. p. 14). He was, 

however, aware of the merits of these theories, ru1c1 he strove 

to bring these together in the fonn of a more balanced posi

tion which is not merel;y· a patch-work. He broLlght about a 
I 

fusion of their basic principles and gave then a. totally new 

dimention. As Becl~ points out, 11 ••• the matnre Kant was never 

entirely ttncritical of rationalists, and never fully committed 

to a skepticism ba.sec1 on 01!.1piricism. 11 (Beck, 1969, p. 5). With 

refereJlce to knmvlE:dge, Kant clail'!ls, that it must be ru1 out

cone of the hnrmoniOU? functioning of sensibility nnrl unrler

stnnc1ing. These are the faculties which st[mcl for Ef:lpiricism 

ru1d rationalism. respectively. None can fm1c tion without the 

aid of the other. Hence his oft quotEd saying : 11 ••• tJ1oL1gh 

all OUl" J.r •. nmvledge begins with experience, it by no means foll

ows, that all arises out of experience. 11 (Kant, 1934, p. 25). 

knowledge, in other words, consists of a s;y11thesis of our 

sensible intuitions, by the concepts of the m1derstru1ding. 

Some important Concepts in the Critical Philosophy : 

.At this point we must panse ru1c1 consider certain 
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concepts which are importru1t to LUlc1erstam1 the further 

development of Kru1tia.n thought, because these concepts have 

methodological significance in Kant• s texts. 

(a) Transcendental : 

Let l1.S first consider the concept of trf'Jlscendental. 
' By transcendental what Kant means is the conc1i tions of the 

possibili tj'· o.f certain experiences which are acceptEd as real 

Kcmt writes, "I call trm1scenclental all lmowl€!1ge which has 

to do not so much with object as with how we know objects in 

so far as with this may be possible a. priori." (Kant, 1934, 

p. 12). F'rom tJ1is we cru1 say that tr~mscenc1ental arguments 

are cone ernEt"1 with the possibility of knowledge or experience. 

But wha.t a.re 11 axp eriences 11 ? They are exooplified by such 

fscts which we all take as obvious in our non-philosophical 

moments, such facts as that we cru1 make mathematical jLtc1ge

ments, discriminate sta.tooents about what is happening in 

ourselves, generallydistinguisll the real from the apparent, 

and soon. But even though we accept these ru1c1 other experiences 

how can we be certain that these are possible on the basis of 

only a few specific conditions ? In what sense do these con

ditions necessitate those experiences ? And what is the nature 

of the necessity involva:1 ? These are a :few questions which 

can be raised, thongh I do not attempt to answer them at this 

point. What I wish to stress upon is thnt the Transcend ental 

argument which involves spelling out the possibility of nll 

our experiences in terr1s of certain n priori principles, se~s 

to est~blisll the centrality and the nctive pnrticil.pntion o.f 

the Hnmnn Mind in the pltrsui t of lu1owla:lge. Kru1t' s approach 
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is hence often described b;y· nsing such phrases as the 

"Trrmsc end ental method. 11 

There is a way in which the trnnscenc1ental method of 

Kant may be Lmclerstooc1. He have seen, how Kru1t avoids both 

the a~tremes of empiricism ru1d rationalism. This is what 

compells him to accept the tr<.u1scenc1entnl method which is 

neither purely empirical nor completely rational. What the 

trru1scenc1ental method consists in, is, given the fact that 

\Ve have e..-<tperiences, there a.re certain a priori conditions 

which malce them. possible. However, a mere statement of Sllch 

a transcendental method does not constitute its justification, 

nor does it satisfactoril;:,r explain the notion of necessitj'· 

involved in the transcendental :-_. method. This method has its 

origin in the Copernican turn. It consists in, tllat instead 

of treating hmnnn mind a.s something which should confo I'l.l to 

the object of experience, Knnt holds that the objects of 

experience must conforrn to the a priori conditions of the 

humm1 mind. The thesis that the object must conforrn to the 

conditions of the hwmm ninc1, has l"'ich ir.lplications. The 

first implication is that it gives man ru1 irn.portnnt status in 

the process of acquiring knmvlE-<lge by placing him at the 

centre. Man is regaJX1 e:1 not as pa.ssi ve recipient but as ru1 

active s;y111thesiser. The second implication is ontological, it 

involves a clear-cut distinction betvJeen the phenomenon and 

the noumenon. But most importantly, the Cop·ernican turn 

suggests the notion of a transcendental method which consists 

in the c1e:1uction of the transcendental conditions of experi- · 

ence as has been pointed out before. Kant ari ves at the notion 
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of the Copernicnn turn through ru1 extll!lination of the poten

tialities and limitations of hwnan ra.tionality. This is 

what he means by a 11C ri tique". 

(b) Critique : 

The concept of Critique is important in Knnt 1 s philo

sophy beca.use it in a. wa.y contains Kant 1 s entire philosophi

cal progrnJ'l1r.l.e. In chalking out his programme, he mnl<;:es a 

declnrntion which he tells us a.bout the concept of the Criti

que, 11 1 do not mec;.11 b::t· this a criticis of bool\:s ru1c1 systems, 

but a critical inquiry into the fa.culty of reason, with 

reference to the cognitions to which it strives to attain 

!Q.i!].wut tlle aid of experienc~, in other words, the solution 

of the question regarding the possibility or impossibility 

of Metaphysics, and the determination of the origin, as well 

as of the extent ru1c1 limits of this science. All this must be 

done on the basis of principlesn. (Kru1t, 1934, p. 3). 

A curefL1l ru1alysis of the above declaration revenls 

Kru1t 1 s basic. Strategy for evercomine the shortcomings of 

both dogmatism ru1c1 skepticism with the snme method. He points 

out tha.t ren.son is capable of unc1ertn.kine ru1 examination of 

itself a.m1 cru1 be awnre of the extent as well a.s tlle limits, 

of its applicntion. The functioning of rea.son is VE~ry much 

restricted by the limits of sense, Ct.nc1 within those limits, 

knowledge is possible. But if these limits are crossed, reason 

finds its elf il1d ulg ing ill c1 ogma.t ic m etaph;{s ic s. 

(c) Deduction : 

As poil1ta:1 out before, Kru1t wru1ts to preserve the 
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soLmd claims of both the traditions. This reconciliation 

between ra.tionnlism and empiricism is brought about by the 

transcend ental c1ec1uction. The tenn 1 deduction' in the Cri

tique has two connotations : ( 1) it signifies a logical 

argument in which a. t~llesis is c1Emonstratec1 on the basis of 

principles. (2) it also cur1•ies the juridica.l meaning of 

justified right or claim. Kant writes, "Teachers of juris

prudence, when speaJ:;:ing of rights ru1d claims, distinguish 

in a. cause the question of right fror..1 the question of fact, 

and while the::/ doo~mcl proof of both, they give to the proof 

of the fo:rme1~, which goes to establish right or claim in law, 

the name of Deduction". (Kant, 1934, p. 85). 

Kant in this context, is concernec1 with claiMs of 

knmvlE.<1ge. Accorc1il1£ to him, in the epistemological frW'!l.ework, 

the claim. that we can a.ppljr pure concepts of the unc1erst::mc1illg 

to tlw sense m~1.nifold requires justifica.tion. Understnnding 

is a.n independent htm1n.n facult;y- which cannot bEl derived from 

sensibilitJ'· • ./IJ1d yet it requires sensibilit;yr for its legiti

mate fm1ctioning. Now the question is how can such hetrogenous 

faculties work together in a horoonious way ? Kru1t 1 s claim is 

that these fnculties do in fact cooperate. The knowledge 

which we hnve is itself ru1 evidence of their cooperation. This 

is evident in Kcu.1t' s very fol"11lllla.tion of the ba.sic epistemo

logica.l problei!l. He does not ask whether I have knowlEldge, 

but now do I come to have knowlE(lge at all. The Trrtnscenclentul 

D<:-·duction, therefore, is to be taken ns a.n argur.1ent jnstifying 

an epister.Iic right. 

An n.nnlysis of the cone ept of 1 right 1 r1ny revenl cer

tnin fentures of the p rogrcunNe of the Tra.nsc enclentn.l Deduction. 
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a) A right in general, c ru1 be jnstifiE.d only if we can ind i

ca.te the ftu1ctiona.lity of it, i.e., if we cru1 show the nece

ssit~l of the right. It must be shown why a certain right is 

needed. In this context, the ftu1ctionnlity of the right is 

to render knowlE.<1ge possible. J\.cquiring knowledge is the basi~ 

gonl of mm1 since Km1t takes l:J.W1 to be a rntional being. It 

is therefore a basic need of man to have a coherent under

standing of himself and of the world. b) The concept of right 

presupposes the lim.i ts of its proper application. Here, the 

right to apply concepts is justifiable onl;y' on the ru:1mission 

of the limitation of that right. The concepts, as the lir!li ta

t ion points out, must apply only to the contents of the sensi

bility. Beyond the boundaries of sese-experience the applica

tion of the concepts would merm that they are being impro

perly used. (c) .A right is justifiEd if we show the existence 

of the capacity to exercise that right. The right here, is 

the application of the concepts to the sense-manifold. Since 

this right is relational, it cruu1ot be justified merely by 

reference either to sensibility or to ttnc1ersta.m1ing. Unc1er

st~tm1ing by itself ca.nnot a.pply the concepts to the Mm1ifolc1, 

it merely exhibi ties the cone eptual structure. Hence in a.c1c1 i

t ion to the sensibilit;{ ru1d understanding, there must be a 

third power, namel~l imagination, which is capable of bringing 

the manifolds of sense in relation with concepts. This power, 

says Kant, is a hidden power. One cru1 only tmderstm1d it in 

terms of its flu1ctioning in the trru1scendental deduction as 

well as in the schematiza.tion. In the Critique of Pure Reason, 

imagination plays an importru1t role in both metaph:v-sical ru1d 

transcendental deductions. Let us take this issne in some 
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detail•· As pointed out bei'ore, K~tnt does not question the 

co-operation between the lU1c1erstanc1ing and the sensibility. 

That the;y· do co-operate is evidenced by the i'a.ct that we do 

have knowledge. The Kantirm question is to give a justifi

cation for such a co-operation. 

(d) Prodttctive and reprcx:1nctive imagination : 

Kant's ace ount of the two imaginrttions is as follows : 

"Now, in so far as itrJ.agina.tion is spontc.neity, I some

tiEles cull it a.lso the productive ir!J.a.gina.tion, ru1c1 distinguish 

it i'rom the reproductive, the s;y11thesis of which is subject 

entirely· to empirical la.ws, these of association nrunel;y·, and 

which therefore, contributes nothing to the explana.tion of the 

possibilit;y· of' a. priori cognition, rmd for this renson belongs 

not to transcendentnl philosophy but to psychology" (Kant, 

1934, p. 105). 1\ discussion of these two ima.ginations has been 

car.r ied out in this very cha.pter. 

Kant and Hume : A Brief compa.rison : 

Basicall;y·, the equation of' imagining with imnging 

presupposes the context of pere ept ion. Hence, an;y· c1 iscussion 

of imagining or of ir.lngina.tion is a c1iscnssion of the rela

tionship between mngina.tion and perception. In this regard, 

Strawson has given an excellent accOLmt of this relationship 

as conceived b;y· Hmne and Kant. In what follows I make a brief 

note of Strawson1 s account. 

Both Hume and Kc.nt regard il!la.gination as a connecting 

or uniting power. However, this power operates in two 
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different domains. These are 1) where im.ae:;ination connects 

pe:ro ept ions of different obj ~ts of the sOl'le kind ru1c1 2) 

where imae:;ination com1ects different perceptions of the same 

objects of a given kind e.g. in the first case imagination 

would connect perceptions of say table 1 cmd table 2 which 

arEl of the smne kind. .And in the second case imae:;ination would 

connect different perceptions of that given table (which is 

of a given kind). First is the illustrntion of whnt Strawson 

calls Kind identity, that is to sa~-, of r~ognizing two diffe

rent objects ns of scU!le kind. The second is the illustrntion 

of wlwt Strawson calls individual identity, that is to say, 

recognizing the given object as such cmc1 such. It is obvions 

that both these functions of imagination are complementary 

and not exclusive of each other. As fur us the point of com

parison is concei'l1E:c1, the Strawson points out that Kant• s 

SchematisP.l and Hume 1 s of .Abstract Ideas nre concerned with 

the .first, that is, witlldtilll.d identity. Kant's nrgmnent for 

the trru1scend ental schema ru1d that of transcE!l1dental imagina

tion is discussed below • 

.As far as the discussion of imagination in the case of 

individnnl identit:l, i.e., recognizing the given object as 

such and such is concerned, Kant c1iscusses this issue in 

Transcenc1entnl Derluction, and Hume in the clw.pter entitled 

Skepticism with regard to the senses in his Treatise. 

AccoJXling to Hume, senses, reason or understanding cmd 

imagination are to be clistingttish<:-<1. The question then is, 

which of these faculties lead us to the continus:1 and dis

tinct existence of bodies ? Of the three, Se.I1SElS or reason by 

themselves do not lead us to the continus:1 and distinct 
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existence of bodies. Hnme gives his own reasons for saying 

so. What is important for us is to note that he nscribes 

this fnnct ion to imng inntion, i.e., our bE:lief in the conti

nued and distinct existence of bodies is due to imngination. 

But on Hmne1 s nccom1t, imagination fails to do precisely 

this because imaginntion confounds the "Similarity of tempo

rarily sepnrntec1 and hence non- identical perceptions with 

strict identity through time •••• .As a result we "believe in 

a continued existence of perceptions where there is patentl~

no snell thing." (Strawson, 1974, p. 49). It is in this wa~

thnt Hum.e c1enom1ces ir.laginntion. 

Kant on the other hand wottlcl argue thnt Hume takes a 

certain chnracter of perceptions for grn.ntecl. Hence the ques-

tion is not "how it can be that on the basis of perceptual 

experience as it is we cor:1e to have the beliefs in question, 

but how it is tllat perceptual experience is already such as to 

emboc1y the beliefs in question; or, perhaps better, what it is -
for perceptual experience to be snell as to embody the beliefs 

in qLtestion". (Strawson, 1974, p. 50). 

The differences between Htme ~~.nc1 Kant are to be locntE:.<l 

within the frrunework suggested by the above question. And 

accordingly one also gets nn answer to this very question, 

nw:aely, how imagination comes into the accotU1t given by Kant. 

The crux of the entire discussion in tllis regard lies in recog

nizing that in the actunl perceptions that we have there is 

also non-actual or possible peiCeptions involv€.·<1 in it. Imagi

nation in one of its aspects is a facult~l which represents 

such nonactual pereergtions in the case of our having actunl 
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perceptions. This is done through images. This fllllction of 

imuginntion, ncu'!lely to represent with the help of images son1e 

non-actual perceptions in the present one points out what 

Strawson calls a 1 kinship' between the two fm1ctions of 

imagination as fur as establishing the relationship between 

kind identity and im1ivicluul identity. No knowledge claim 

will be valid or justif'iec1 if' we ignOl"e the res-cognition of 

these two identities. It is in this sense tha.t for Kant there 

is a jttstificnt ion which imaginntion offers for m.nkine iMagi

nation nee essa.r;;· in the process of knowledge. In the ca.se of 

Hume imnginil1G can offer no justificntion for knowledge. As 

llus been pointed out before, it is the transcendental approach 

taken by Kant that lies at the root of this basic difference 

between him ~mc1 Hume. "We know tlw.t Knnt thought that percep

tual a~perience did not just !.lappen to have the general cha

racter it has, but lli!Q to have at lenst SOJ~lething like this 

cllnra.cter, if experience (that is the tan.porarily extended 

experience of a self conscious beint:;) was to be possible at 

al1 11 (Straw son, 1974, p. 50). 

Hence for Kant the functioning of imugina.tion was 

bound upon with the problem of justification of perceived 

knowledge Kant ass ignec1 to iMagination a role in the vnlicla

tion of J.r ... nowlec1ge. As pointed out before, the Knntian problem 

is to offer justification for appl;y·ing the pUJ~e conc0.pts to 

the manifold of sense. Knnt denls with this issue extensively 

and his programme consists offiour parts, viz. The Mataph;:lsicnl 

Dednction, The Transcendental Deduction, Scllemnt is1:1 and the 

Ana.logies of Experience. 
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The Meta]2hysical Deduction : 

The first pnrt constitutes the Metapll,y-sical Deduct ion 

which is a preliminary to the quest ion of jnstification. 

Metaphysical declnction gives llS a complete account of con-

e epts whose use requires to be jnstifiecl. In this con text, 

Kant makes a critical coflr.Ient on Aristotle who taJJ....:Eil about 

categories but failecl to offer dEmonstration for tJ1eir jus

tification and for their completeness • .According to Kant, 

Aristotle seemecl to have sttunblecl upon the categories for he 

never stated them on the basis of ru1~· principle. 

11DestitL1de, however, of n.ny guiding principle, he 

(Aristotle) picked them up just as they occnrl"ecl to hiln, and 

at first hunted out ten, which he called categories. ll.fter

warcls he believed thn.t he had c1 iscovered five others, which 

were nclclecl under the nnrne of post precl ic&Ients". (Kant, 

1934, p. 80). 

Fol" Kant, Aristotle's deduction is defective since it 

does not involve ru1~· rule of derivation. On tile othe1 .. hand, 

Kant cla:L'!ls that his list is a complete and exhaustive one 

basecl on the systematic application of principle. However, 

when we actuall~- exnmine the metaphysical clecluction, we face 

a puzzlint; elel!lent. For no wllere does K::mt fo mmlate any rule 

of derivation by using which the categories could be derived. 

He only presents a classification of tnJes of judgEments. 

This classification divides the categories into four t~.rpes 

viz. Quantity, Quality, Relation and Modality, each having 

three judgment types. 
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Hence a new element in this classification comes to 

the fanefront. The judgment is considered, in this context, 

as being devoid of the content. It is merely a form or a 

schema of the ssmthesis between the subject and the prE:<1i

cate. This, according to Krmt is only a logical counterpart 

of the epistemological s;y11thesis which can be justified on 

its basis. In other words, in an epistemological si tua.tion, 

there is a corresponding s;y11thesis between the sense manifold 

a.nd the pure cone epts. Hence, if there are twel\l'e t;ylleS of 

logical judgmeJlts, then there a.re correspondinG twelve forms 

of synthesis. Bach represents a. t;y-pe of objective, epistemo

logical synthesis. Therefore, says Kant, there a.re only these 

twelve and necessa.ril:y those twelve categories. 

In recent ;y·ea.rs, this programme of deducing epistemolo

gical categories fron the logical ones has been called into 

question. There have been in main two criticisms. The first 

critic ism points out that Ko.nt is using ru1 out dated .Aristo

tleian to.ble of judgments. The second criticism consists in 

saying that content cannot be derived from form. Foi'J'IJ.al judg

ments are empty, whereas categories are made of coobination 

in con tent. Both these critic isms are made b;y· Walsh. ( Wnlsh, 

1968, p. 61). 

At this point we can thilll( of a. certain perspective 

which mo.y satisfo.ctoril:-1 answer the second criticism. If we 

consir1er the kind of thinking that is involved in thl8 meto.phy

sicnl declnction, we find thnt it has nspecific pattern. This 

thinking involves stnrting fron a certa.in point ru1d arriving 

at certa.in other point that is not directly given to us in 

experience. It is not a.n inference for there is no logic which 
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necessitntes it. It might be likened to whnt Kant himself 

has terr.aec1 'reflective thinkine' which passes from a eiven 

instnnce to a rule i"1hich hns not been t;iven. However, it is 

clen.r that the meta.ph;;;sica.l deduction is not a moveT!lent froa 

rm instance to a. rule. But the point of similarity is only 

tha.t there is a movEment from the given to that which not 

been given. This is ru1 exercise which quite clea.rl,y involves 

imagination. This is an importrUlt point for the present con

text;, given the pa.rticular judgment of logic, the thinlting 

hints at a. corresponding ca.tegory thus carrying out fLllly the 

metaphysical deduction. Imagination aids the process of the 

derivation of categories. Since the categories nre said to be 

the necessary conditions of knowledge the ro1.e of imaeination 

can be said to be ftu1ctional for knowledge. 

The Transcendental Dednction : 

The more importrmt aspect of the critical programme is 

the jLtstii'ication of appl;;ring the pure concepts of thoueht to 

the manifold of sense. This is the transcencle.i'1.tnl c1e:1uction. 

We shall first undertake a. brief description of the stages of 

the transcenclenta.l c1ec1Ltction. Bltt it is important to note 

that our concern is not with the c1eta.ilec1 discussion of the 

transcenclenta.l deduction. The account is mea.nt only for exhi

biting the role of ima.gination in the progra.n_1111e of justifica

tion. 

In the trru1scenclental c1eclltction, Kant beeins with the 

classical empiricist thesis that we llnve representa.tions. 
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However, for Kant, the next step is quite different from the 

general line of empiricism. It holds that the fact that there 

are representations means that there is a. "Unity of Apper

ception" (a self) which is having them. Representations can

not be had by tables and chairs. The fact that there nre 

representations implies the existence of a consc ions perc ei

ver. The representations that we have are "Organizec1 n or 

11ConjoinE:d 11 in certain ways. This organization or conjunc

tion is carried out by the perceiver. VVilkerson restates the 

initial two steps of this decluction in the following manner : 

11 1) There is a series of representations, order in 

tiMe. 

2) For such a. series to be possible, the represe.IT~c.

tions must be Sjll1thesizEd, i.e., take.Il up and 

connected in one consciousness, brought to the 

necessar:l unit.r- of apperception. 11 (Will;:erson, 1976, 

P• 48) • 

No one can dispute the fact that we actlw.ll;y- have 

representations or experiences. 1\.ccoJX1ing to Kant, these are 

possible onljr· on the assumption of the synthetic lUlitjt· of 

apperception. The existence and the working of the self can 

never be doubted according to Kant. For hiM, it is the most 

fundamental assumption which underlies the entire sphere of 

Ollr mental CJC tivity. This awareness of· the self is l!lost bnsic 

and spontaneous. No proof is ne<::ded to justify it. 11The 11 I 11 

thin.lr 1 must accompany all flY representations, for otherwise 

something wonlcl b0 represented in Me which could not be 

thoLlght, in other vwros, the rep resenta.tion would ei tller be 
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impossible, or at least be, in relation to me, nothing" 

(Kant, 1934, p. 94). 

The unific::d 11self 11 is the precondition of the possi

bility of having representations. Sir.lilarly, Krmt holrls tllat 

the existence of a.n objrot inc1epEH1(1ent of the subjc::ct is 

[Ulother condition of tlle possibility of e..'Cperience. Tllis 

argwnent emerges in the further stages of the transcendental 

der1nction. 

These next steps are restater1 by Wilkerson as follows: 

11 3) The representations must be connected accorc1ing 

to the va.rions a priori for.l!l.s of synthesis. 

4) The forms in question are tlle _£ategories already 

listed in the metaphysical deduction. Therefore, 

5) The categories, pure concepts of tu1derstanc1ine, 

concepts of objects, must lw.ve application in 

experienc e 11 • (WiUcerson, 1976, p. 54). 

According to Kr-,nt, the existence of objects is an 

important condition for the possibility of e.xp erience. If it 

was not so, otn• expElriEmc es would bee orne subjective fanta.siE!S • 

.Just as the perceivins unifiEld self is one funda.m.en.ta.l prere

quisi te of objective knowlc::dge, similal"l:V', the existence of 

ru1 object, ( ind ependE~ntl;y- of the self') is another important 

prE)-conclition of experience. The result of' the trru1scendental 

deduction is the thesis that the conc1i tions of' the possibility 

of knowledge are simultaneouslj' the conditions of the possibi

lity of the existence of the objects of experience. The cnte

gories cannot be intelligibly employc::'C1 without presupposing 

tlle existence of objects. Thus, in tlle transcendental c1c::<1uction, 
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Kant attempts to justif;y· the objective validit;y· of experience 

in which the catet;ories are Employed. The transcendental 

deduction attempts to t;ive justification of our knowled&e -

claims. It seeks to transform a subjective habit of associa

tion (a.s understood by Hnme) into an objectively valid clcd.m. 

Whenever we make state.l!lents about reality they are justified 

on the bnsis of the concepts of the understanding e.g. when 

we claim that X is the cause of Y, it is not out of mere 

psychological lw.bit, but is out of a certain ~ of peroeiving 

that justifies the pE!rception. 

It is therefore, necessary to look at the achieveMents 

of the transcenc1eJ1tal dE-dUction from the points of (1) objec

tive vnlidity nm1 (2) subjective tendenc;y· to hnve rE"mresenta

tions. These nrE! thF: two objective [lnc1 subjective deductions. 

If we look at the issue in these terms, Kant cru1 be seen to 

be uttemptint; to justif;y- a thesis that ru1:1 uc1eqnute theory of 

knovJlE.dge must justify the demands of objective validit:l us 

well as of subjecti'I.'E! accessibility. F'or our present pLn•poses, 

it is importru1t to note that imagination is involved in bot ... h, 

the objective and the subjective c1s<1uctions. 

Subjectively speaking, objects of experiEdlce are seen 

onl;y· becm1se we can schematise the pure concepts of the under

standing with reference to the sense-mru1ifolc1. Scllematization 

makes objects accessible to humm1 beings b;y· relating sensibi

lit;y· with understnnclint; • .At the same time, the object is that 

which cru1 be located in the hUP-lal1 conceptual frnmeworl';:. This 

bnckgrouncl framework which constitutes objectivity fo1, us is 

the WOl,king of the unrlerstnnding. ThereforE!, without the 

Lmc1erstnmlinr,, there cnn be no notion of objectivit.Y'• 
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Trm1sceJ1dentn.l Imngina.tion nm1 Transcendental Schemn: 

The actual qnestion here is how do sensibility ancl 

um1erstunc1ing come together to give rise to knowledge ? The 

Ka.ntinn answer is in the form of trnnscenc1enta.l iMnginn.tion 

which brint;s together the sense-mm1ifold c,.nc1 the pure con

cepts of the W1derstanc1ing and thus justifies knowlE-dge. 

Tile actual op erution of' iMa.r;ina.tion in this context 

is ca.llE.d the transcendental schema.. The entire discussion 

of schematism presuposes the transcendental deduction because 

it deals with the union of the sense-manifold and the pure 

cone epts. Speaking ver;;· generally it brings a. bout a. recon

cilation between the 1 empirical' fmd the 11 u priori". 

Kant writes, "The theory of schematism deals wi tJ1 the 

direct a priori of the a posterori and points to the fact 

thn.t the a. posteriori alrenc1y having a structUl"e lends itself 

to being conceived by concepts whose valic1it;;· lla.s been shown 

in the transcendental c1ec1twtion. 11 (Ka.nt, 1934, p. 30). 

He points out that the 1 a posteriori' already has a 

structure. Acc011(1ing to him, there is no pnre impression as 

such. JIJ1;;·tlling thn.t enters in.to our consciousness must be 

locn.tr;<1 in the frameworlr of time. The understanding presents 

the categories. But it does not a.ctivnte itself to embrace 

the mru1ifolc1 offered by sensibility. Rather, so.me "third 

thing" is required whereb,:y· these two faculties cru1 be s;;11the

sized. It is transcendental imagination, which thrOU£h t-:he 

schema. translates the categories in terms of time, thus giving 

them a natural affini t,:y· with the sense-mru1ifolc1 that has 
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n.lre~.r1y been ordered in time. This is the most important 

f'm1ction of imn.ginn.tion, for it is onl::l through the combi

ning of the sensibility with the lU1derstanding that know

l~lge is possible. 

The concept of schemn. is one of the controversial 

concepts in the First Critique. There are various interpl"e-

tations of the concept of schema itself, each offering a 

different n.ccount. However, a discussion of the concept may 

reveal certain points which are importrmt in bringing out 

the role of imagination. Kant introduced the transcem1ental 

schema to perfo1m a certain function, that of uniting the 

sensibie intuitions with the concepts of the understanding. 

i.Vhile explaining this, Stro.wson writes, "The doctrine 

of s~11tllesis rests firmly on the distinction of fa.c tllties, 

what is given in sense alone, is mere receptivity, is one 

thing; what is made out of it b~- tmderstru1ding, with the help 

of its no less n.ctive lieutenant, imagination, the go between 

of sense and unc1 erstru1d ing, is quite another. 11 ( Stro.wson, 

1966, p. 97). 

Kc~.nt co.llec1 schema the 11 third thing11 for obviously it 

could not be identifiEd either with sensibility· or wi tll tmder

stancling. Its ftu1ction was to bring about a fusion of the 

two. "It is clear that a third thing must be given which must 

stand in a relation of being of the same so1"t wi tJ1 the cate

gory on the one hand, rmcl with the appearence on the other, 

nnd which Mctkes possible the npplico.tion of the former to the 

lntter. The mE.<:l iating repreSE!lltn.tion t!!Ust be pure (without 

o.n;y·thing eMpirico.l) and yet not simpl~- intellectual it must 
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at the srune time be sensuous. Such a thing is the transceJ1-

c1ental schema." (Km1t, 1934, p. 37). 

Two points become quite clear in this context. These 

are as follows : 

The schema must be something which is (1) c1ifferent 

fror1 both intuitions and concepts Md yet (2) resE:rnbless both 

in srune way. As has been pointed out, "The image is a parti

cular, and the concept is a universal, while the schema is a 

"third thing" .r.Iec1iating between the particulars t:U1c1 the uni

versal. 11 (Swing, 1969, p. 42) • 

The scher.J.a is nctually intended to be seen by Kant as 

a dual thing. J:i,or him it has a two-fold character by virtue 

of which it can bridge the gap between sE~nsibility t:mc1 tu1c1er

stanc1ing. K.nnt 1 s obscure account of sche.matism does not 

clenrly explain the fLUlction cU1d l!lanagement of this dual 

chnra.cter. This is where interpretations becooe importrmt, and 

I propose to consider a few of them. Strawson has not given 

much importrmc e to this part of the Critique of PL1re Reason. 

He writes about the statements Mnc1e rega~1ing the notion of 

the schema as follows : 

u It is useless to puzzle over the status of these 

propositions. They belong neither to eMpirical (including 

physiological) psychology nor to ru1 ru1alytical philosoph;y· of 

mind thongh some of them ma::l have near or remote nnalogLtes 

in both. 11 (Straw son, 1966, p. 97). Rotenstreicll explains 

sclle<J.atism by suggesting that there is a simultaneous t-wo

way moment between sensibility t:U1c1 tu1c1erstanc1ing. He holds 

that the productive imagination works from the concepts 
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to the sense'llanifold, whereas it is schematism which operates 

from the sensemanifolcl to the concepts. He writes, nmagina

tion is the bridge stretched from concepts to the data, 

while sch~atisn is the bridge stretched from the elate, to 

the concepts by the structure of the clata themselves, a 

structure bestowed on them by time. Now, that what imagina

tion does for concepts, time does for data:. Time elevates 

data to the level where their meeting with concepts is possi-

ble. 11 ( Roenstreich, 1972, p. 34). 

Ernst Cassirer gives an interpretation which is (lt1ite 

different from the one given by Rontenstreich. Accorc1ing to 

Gassier, schema has a certain. significance in the Critical 

i'ramework. Acco1"'Cling to him, it suggests a structure -vvhich is 

ctt the sa.P.le time, not devoid of content. He regarded schema 

as a 11 form of a new !~incl." Cnssirer points out the stlperio

rity of the schema. over both intuitions and categories. Schema 

is both categories and intuitions in their synthesis. Hence, 

it is "more complete" than the concepts of' the understnnc1ing. 

11Thns the schemata of the pure concepts of' the understanding 

are the true and sole conditions that malr.:e possible any rela

tionship of' the cone epts to objects, and consequently the 

conditions of their lla.vinc; ru1;1 meaning" (Kant, 1934, p. 38). 

However, Cnssirer did not think of the sclle~a only as a 

logical s;y11thesis of the intuitions and the concepts. Rather, 

Sche'!la for him was mt1ch more real, it had a phenomenal clm

racter. He interpreted it not as a transcenc1ental but as a 

phenomenal factor given in our experience. 
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Transcendental and Empirical Inmgination : 

However, according to Kant it was transcendental and 

not Empirical imagination thut was at work in scllematism. 

Transcendental imagination, for Kant had a highly mysterious 

character. Its ftu1ction was to give; ,rise to sch.e11a. However, 

Kfmt does not make clear how exactly imagination gives rise 

to the sclle:m· and how the schema ftulctions. His programme 

of the reconciliation between empiricism and rationaliSM 

hinges ttpon the fLUlctioning of' the schema. Kant assigns an 

important pln.ce to imn.ginn.tion, which according to him brings 

about such a reconciliation. This makes imagination an impor

tant condition for the very possibility of knowledge. But his 

own a.ccom1t of sche'!la.tism is qLti te sketchy and does not offer 

clear ai1SWel"S. Kant has also failed to explain the exact 

flmctioning of' the proclnctive il'!lagina.tion. 

nTlle productive role of the imagination l"emains that 

of mediating between sensation and clisctlrsive thought, 

between the empirical manifold ru1d the uni versa! propositions 

of science generated through the agency of u priori concepts. 

But the act of synthesis, clespite the ostentn.tion of the 

Kantia.n apparatus, remains a myster.;,·. The sy11thesis compines 

discrete representations into a manifold constituting an 

item of knowledge, but the power of imagination effecting 

this synthesis is itself" a blind but inclispensible function 

of the soul "withont which knowledge is impossible, but of 

which we are scarcel~,- ever conscious." (Levi, 1964, p. 189). 

It may therefore, be said that the a.;cact functioning 
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of the prodnctive imagination has not been properly explain

s:1 ~~.nc1 articulated by Kant himself. A part from the functio

ning and nattlre of' the proclucti ve imagination, there also 

arises another question, naJll.ely that of' the relationship 

between the proclncti ve ru1('1 reprmlucti ve imaginn.tions. This 

question is importnnt not only in the conte..~t of scher.mtism 

but in the Critical philosophy ut large • 

.As has been pointEd out befo1 .. e, Kant uses the WoJXl 

imn.gination in both the technical and ordinary senses of the 

term. And the problem that arises is thnt of the relation

ship between these two tulderstrmdings of imagination. These 

two have been left unconnected by Kant himself. Nowhere does 

he tr.Y to offer a c0mplete account of thei1, relationship with 

each other. It becomes necessur.:l to locate the connection 

between the two imaginations because one feels a lurking 

suspicion that the notion of' the transcenclei'1tal imn.gination is 

systematical!;{ misleading. The fnnctions of the transcendental 

imagination seem so rnclically different from the~e of the 

empirical imagination tha.t only the nal!le imagination seems 

common to both. 

Similarly, within the context of schematism itself, 

Kant insists that it is the trru1scendental imagination which 

is at work. The transcendental imagination does not involve 

images for it is not empirical. But if it is perfor11.1ing the 

function of combining sense manifolds with the pure concepts, 

this has to be done with the help of ru1 image which is inter-

1!lec1iate. If this is so, the trru1scendentu1 imagination seems 

to be functioninc; like the oopirical iMagination in some way. 
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Levi writes about the tr<:mscendental imagination, 11 tlle term11 

11 iro.a.gination 11 always conotatively close to its Greek origins 

of iJnagd!laking should now become almost the chief inhubitent 

of a realm of purely logical stlbsistence ••• the manifold of 

appearances with its singleness and separateness of component 

pa.rts recttrs as the epistem.ic problem, and the active faculty 

for their synthesis again b ecm!les the virtual imagination 

which produces almost simulto.neonsl~,. on image nnd a connec

tion of imprissions in time • • • • This is essentialljt the 

reproductive function of an imugination whose opera.tions are 

merely e-npirica.l." (Levi, 1964, p. 188). 

This is a serious charge which can be legitirnetely 

ma.d e, for Kant hns not clearly worbsd out the fm1ctiona.l 

similnrities or dissimilarities between the two imaginations. 

Ima.gination in the Analogies of experience : 

In the previous discussion I had suggested thut we ma.y 

stncly the role of imagina.tion ill"(·the 2!.,itique of Pure Reason 

in three different contexts :-

(a) methodology of the metaphysical clE.duction,. 

(b) schematism [Uld 

(c) the analogies of experience. 

I hnve comMented briefly on the fttnction of imagination 

in the case of methodology of the metaphysical deduction anc1 

that of schematism. We shall now consider the ftmctions of 

ima.gino.tion in the nrgmnentations involva.-1 in the nnologies 

of ex:perienc e. 
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Some of the recent commentators of Kn.nt have given n. 

considerable attention to the discussion of analogies. But 

in what follows I shall not follow that analysis. R:'l.ther I 

would try to SLlggest in a more or less independent mrumer 

how the problem posE.<l in the analogies of experience may be 

connected with imagination. For this purpose I ma~- state all 

the three analogies in brief, ru1d mention their contention. 

The Analogies of E..-x:p~rience : 

(a) The First .AJ1alogjr : 

The first ru1alogy snggests tha.t the category of subs

tance is avniln.ble in our Eli:J.pirico..l thonght ru1c1 eX'].JP.rience 

by wa;;· of the notion of "perr.J.anence in ti.m.e." We here think 

of object as llavin& a core of Sllbstuntial permanent powers 

and us being capable of entering into changeable relations 

ru1c1 accidents into ench othel"'. The first ru1alogy, therefore, 

is connected with einpiricnl substance. 

(b) The Second Ji.nalogy : 

The second analogy deals with the type of law-governed 

relations ~mel sequences among phenomena. Here Kru1t gives two 

types of order given in our experience - reversible and 

irreversible. 

Reversible is that in which the order in which percep

tions are given in experience is not constitutive of the 

experience itself. Although there is a sequence, it is possi

ble for ns to think of the order in a different way witbat.lt;_. 

clu:tnging the experiences. Here Kru1t gives the example of 
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seeing the front nnc1 the bn.ck sides of a house. In this case 

the order of perception is not the order in the __ experience 

itself. As contrastE-d with this, the series of represen

tn.tions of a boat sailing c1own the river present the irrE.

vessible orc1 er which is consti tnti ve of a. series of obj ec

tive successions. Kant c1istingnishes there two as - rever

sible order n.s beins succession in us ~:'i.nd irreversible order 

as being succession in the objects. Kant argues that sequen

tialitJ~· is possible only on the basis of the assnmption of a. 

law like connection between various perceptions. Unless we 

assume thn.t the later pn.rt follows upon the en.rlier one in 

accorc1rmce with a rnle or law, we cannot obtain a niec • .ningful 

perception. This idea. of the irreversible order, of a rllle 

governec1 sequence in experieiice is a represeiltation of the 

law of causal connection. The SE.-conc1 analogJ~·, therefore, is 

a mode of the ca.tego1~y of cansali ty. 

(c) The Third Analogy : 

The third ruK·;.lOgJI· desc1~ibes n similal" represEntation 

in our eJ!lpirical experiEnce of the idea of l"'eciprocity. The 

catego1~y of re-ciprocity suggests that substru1CE!S are natura

llJ~· interactive in the senSE"J that the state of one substance 

is a~plainable only in teri'ls of its relation wi tll other 

substru1ces. Here, Kru1t uses a term which is stronger th:::m 

reciprocitj,., he cnlls it the "cor.1J!ltmity of substrulces". The 

objects are not merelJ~· isolatec1 but they form a netv1ork of a 

possible natural order in which each is reln.ted with the 

others in a law-like manner. 
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The three analogies ta.ke.n separately may be regardEd 

us providing empirical representations of constc • .nt catego

rical determinations. The category of substrmce, e. g. is 

representc::d SEnsually as permru1Ence in time in the first 

analog;:,t. In the second, the categOl"Y of causality is tempo

ralizc::d as a necessar3· sequence. The category of coJ!ll:lunity 

becomes interaction between things in the third analogy. 

From this point of view, the three f',.nalogies, as understood 

separatel;:l, give models of the categOl"ies in sensuous expe

rience. To this extent, all the three [U1alogies, in a wn;J, 

reiterate, what the Li.l"t:llr:wnts for schemnt.~isM establish. Bnt 

the n.nalogies go a step beyond schematism because behind 

each analogy, there is a ftmdnmental scientific principle of 

N ewtoninn theor3·. Schematism does not involve this element. 

It is purel.).r on the epistemic level, sue&esting a link 

between the sensibilitjl· rmd the understanding. The analogies 

are build upon this aspect of schematism ru1c1 also show how 

the linlt betVJeen understam1ing and sensibilitji· may be pro

ductive of sped!'ific principles, In this sense, the ru1alogies 

e..xtencl the scope of issues discussc::d in schematism. In so far 

as the ru1alogies are a. continuation of schemo.tism, one can 

see that as in the case of schematisJ!.l, the ru1alogies too 

involve imagination. But we con go a step further if we talte 

the three Cu1o.logies together. If theji· arE! taken together, 

thejt· provide the pictUl"e of a natural order as n. whole. R'1.ch 

[Uletlogy is intelligible only on the presupposition that there 

is a. worlc1 of na.ture in which there are ind i vidnal things 

each having Pl"Operties which influence the properties of 
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other things in a law-like mnnner. The impilication of this 

is, to ln1ow n.nything is to have a cnpaci ty to think of it 

as a part of the natural order. This presupposition itself 

is not offered by sensibility. Nor is it supplied by the 

understanding. Fo11 the understanding has only the pure con

cepts to off<::r. This presupposition of a. coherent natural 

order cm1 therefore be the proc1nct only of imagina.tion. It 

is the creation of the prodllcti ve imagination. Ima.ginntion, 

thus can be said to have a. specific role in the analogies 

of e..""~Cperience. It is easier to understa.nd its role here than 

in scllematism for scllematism does not involve m1y st1cll pre

snpposi tion like a nattn"nl order. Thus it is the productive 

imagination that supplies the presupposition necessar;:l for 

the possibility of cognition. 

Imagination in the Critique of Prnctica.l Reason and in the 

Crii;}.,que of Judgment. 

Reason and Imnginat~ : 

When we P1ove fror1 the Critique of Pure Beason to the 

Critique of Practical Reason, what immecliately strikes one 

is Kcu1t 1 s emplla.tic rejection of the role of imngina.tion in 

the context of mornlit;v. The reason bE:ing the distinction 

Kru1t makes between understa.ndi.ng cll1c1 reason. As has been 

discussecl enrlier, the .fa.cnlt:t-' of LU1derstG.ncling requires 

certa.in material to be given to it in the form of sense 

mru1ifold. The function of the understanding is to effect ru1 
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ordering ru1d systema.t:Lzine of the sense-manifold. Under

standing is not autonomous, for it presnpposes the f'lulction

ine of sensibility which provides the sense-manifolds. 

-~ Because understanding is not autonomoLlS the question of its 

relationship with the other fa.culty, nW!lel~-y-, sensibility, 

arises. It is at this point that imagination performs its 

f'l1nction in the first Critique. BL1t reason, which is opera-

tive in the sphere of moralit;y- is not dependent npon any 

other faculty for its functioning. It is autonomous. It can 

determine a particLllar action or decision on its own. The 

rational moral will is such that it cru1 by its own autonomy 

give rise to the moral action. Becnuse of this autonomy of 

renson, there is no ne<::d for schemn in the Critique of Prac

tical ileason • ..!;l'or schema, as we have seen before, is essen-

tiall,>t a. bridge between two different faculties. And no such 

bridge is required in the second Critique because reason is 

the sole faculty which is operative in the sphere of moralit:y-. 

Accord ine to Kant there is no need of a schema in the 

realm of praxis though, there is a neEd for the notion of a 

T~y-pe. Kru1t suggests that there can be only Types but not 

schemas in the sphere of morality. 

There are however, fw1c1runental differences between the 

notion of Types and scher.m. In order to appreciate them, let 

us first consider the notion of the Type. 

The Notion of the T;y-pe : 

Knnt ho.c1 mnintain€(1 that one has to be guid€(1 b,y 
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abstract and universalizable principles in the sphere of mora

lity. Moral principles are independent of an;y· personal or 

snbjective considerations. To use Kant's ovm words "It must 

abstract fror1 all material content and from everything contin

gent, for otn• analysis of dut;y· shows that moral la.ws comMmld s 

unconditionnlly a.nd universally. Abstraction from any pa.rti

culnr content leaves us wi tll onl;y- the form of law as such. u 

(Km1t, 1959, PP• 420-21). 

The question which now arises is that, how ca.n such 

an abstract principle actuall:l guide ns in otu• sttbj ecti ve and 

particular moral situations ? The moral law belongs to the 

realm of freEdom. If' this, is the case, how can it have ~my 

bearing upon human action which belongs to the sphere of 

nntural phenomena ? How is the gap between freE.-com and nature 

to be bridged, m1c1 how can the formal moral law be relntecl to 

hnmru1 action ? Kru1t 1 s solution is that, while there cru1 be no 

direct presentation or schematism of moral law, there can be 

an inc1 irect or s;ynbolical presentation. Kant offers his solu

tion in the form of the notion of type. 

" A schema is a Ltni versal proc eclnre of the irw.gination 

in presenting a priori to the senses a pure concept of the 

lU1clerstancling which is determinE-d b,y the law; and a schema 

must correspond to natural laws to 'llvhich obj E'!Cts of sE~nsuous 

intuition as such are subject. Bnt to tlle laws of freEdom 

(which is a causnlity not sensuously conditioned) and conse-

quentl;;,; to the concept of the absolutely good, no intuition 

<:lnd Ilene e no schema con be supplied for the purpose of apply

ing it in concrete. Thus the moral law hns no o.uher cognitive 
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fa.culty· to m€l1iate its application to objects of nature that 

the und erstancl ing (not the imagination) 1:md the und erstanc1ing 

can supply to ru1 idea of reason not a schema of sensibility 

but a la:w. This, law, as one of which can be exhibit<:k1 in 

concl"ete in objects of the senses, is a natural law. But this 

natural law can, for the purpose of juc1&'!1E:11t, be US~Sd only in 

its formal aspect, and it may therefore, be callEd the t;y"})e 

of the moral law. 11 (Kc.nt, 1968, p. 70). 

So, even though there is no schoon for the abstract 

moral principle i.e., the categorical imperative, it does 

have a tyPe, an inclirE!Ct or a.nalot;icnl presentation of it. 

This type is a "rule of judgMent" suppli<:k1 by understanding 

to guic1e as in mc-Jdnr; practical judgr~1ents that assess parti

cular maxims. Kant, as we have seen above, does not accord 

il!l.agination any role in this process of t;y"})ification. However, 

one can see that imagination is involvEkl in the notion of a 

type. 

Type ru1d Imagination : 

It has been argued by scholars like Mark Johnson that 

the notion of the t;y·pe can be interpretatively understood as 

a 1 figurative process' (Johnson, 1985, p. 265). Paul 

Dietrichson also has understood type as a figurative substi

tute for schem.atization. The function of a ty·pe is "to sttpply 

the moral law wi tll a non-constitutive, pnrely heuristic, 

illustrative ME:<"l inti on - principle E!llrtbling Me to r.mko nse of 

the mornl lmv a prn.cticnl standn.rcl for sppraising my material 
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maxims. The gap between the abstract moral law and my mo?.te

ria.l mo..,~ims of action C[Ulllot be bric1gec1, then, by a literal 

schema.tizing of the moral law. What is neec1GC1 is a mere13· 

fic;urati ve substitute for a scller:mtizution of the mora.l law, 

i.e., typification. n (Deitricllson, 1969, pp. 176-177). 

Following this, rvia.rk .Johnson holds that, "it would 

be correct to cletiM thnt the tjl}le is a fic;urative substitute 

for a sclleEJ.ntizntion becnuse applying the ca.tegoricnl imp:e~

rnti ve requires CJ1 irlnginati ve leap by which laws from one 

c1omnin (nature) nre taken as acting like (with respect to 

their form) laws in another domain ( freGC1om). In other words, 

the fypification of the cntegorical imperative is essentiall:i 

a metapllorica.l process, that is, a transfer of structures 

functioning in one realm, which is tlms organizec1 by these 

proj <.:.ctec1 structures. 1 ~ (.Johnson, 1985, p. 265). 

What becomes clear from the above cor!ment is that 

moral reasoning involves an act of imaginative envisionrn.ent 

of a non-existing world as a means for a judging a proposed 

.rm:t:xim. This whole process is clearly metaphorical, involving 

the process of iMagination. The metaphor involves taking what 

we know of natural law and projecting it on to the realm of 

freGC1om so ns to transform free action into naturally nece

ssitctt<:r1 action. Bnse:-1 on this metnphoric transformation, we 

must then c1eternine whether the envisionec1 world would invol

ve some sort of internal contrndiction. Such a meta.phoric 

unr1ersta.nc1ing is a projective process in which we employ 

iMagination to evalt1.ate our propose:1 mnxim. 

In the end of this section, it may be i'rni tftll to 
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suJ'1.1JTlarise the role of imagining in the Cl"itique of Practical 

Reason. In doine so, I may l"efer to Mark Johnson. 

( 1) To recognize that a rule might be relevant to our 

present case involves imagination. 

(2) We have to use imagination to weigh similarities 

and differences between the situation at hand and 

others. 

(3) Even if we have discovere.-:1 a relevru1t rule, it will 

tj'1lically involve underlying metaphors, the Wld er

standing of which involves imagination. 

(4) Finally, the situation which I now grasp and eva

lnage must be compnnit;:1 ru1d contrast<::d with an 

envisione::1, project<::<:l world. This clearly involves 

imagination. Tlms, even thongh Krmt denies imagina

tion nny role in the sphere of mornlity, it can be 

easily seen that the phenomenon of moral action and 

evaluation as Wlderstood by Kru1t does involve ima

gination. 

Imagination in the Critique of Judgement : 

Kru1t 1 s Critique of ~udger:'lent can be described as the 

C:t"QY!lJ.ing achievement of' the Critical philosoph;! as a whole. 

This view of the third Critique is based on the fact that in 

the Critique of Judgement, K~:'int is essentially concerne::l with 

a J!lassive reconciliation of two notions, namely nature and 

freedom which have been the guiding concepts of the first ru1c1 

the second Critiques respectively. The first Critique seems 
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to yield the conclusion that nnture can be regarda:l as an 

object of 1-nloWlE.dge only on the presupposition of the pure 

concepts of understanding. On the other ha.nd, the second 

Critique yields the importance of the seemingly opposEd 

principle of freedom as a ground of moral action. These two 

presuppositions viz., that of nature, (and with it, the 

principle of cause and effect) ru1c1 freE.<1om have been recon

c i1Et"1 in the third Critique, namely, the Critique of 

.Judgement. What is importru1t for us in this conte..xt, is to 

l-a1ovv how K<:'l.nt brings a.boLlt this rE.<:onciliation. li'or one of 

the key concepts Ltsa:1 in the third Critique is that of the 

Reflective Jttdgement which clearly involves the nse of 

imagination. 

The third Critique distinguishes judge'11ent as a 

Wlique ru1c1 irrEilucible faculty, separate from both sensibi

lity and Wlclerstrulding. At the SCi.lD.e time, in the introduction 

to the QI:itique of Jhclgem.ent, Kru1t insists that judgement is 

ver;.i much nea:lEil for the pl .. Oper e11plo;y1nent of both sensibility 

and LU1derstanding. Objective klloWlE.<1ge reqnires the identifi

cation of ru1 object tulc1 er a concept which involves the working 

together of the sensibili t;y· and und erstru1d in g. The jucl geMent 

by which an insta.nc e is subsUJ:!J.Et"1 under a rule is callE.d 

1 (1eterminaJlt jndgeMent• b;y· Kru1t. This is where imagination 

perforr1s ru1 "applico.ti ve f'unction 11 • It is due to tllis applica

tion that lDlOWla:1ge b<:.comes possible. In its applicative fiulc

tion, ima.gination sees to the proper employment of rules. In 

this case imagination itself is rule-bound. It does not give 

rise to l"~llles. Rather, it takes care of the corrE.<:t implication 
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though this imn-t';ination follows rules, it is also spontaneons. 

It is not itself directa:l. by uny rules even thotlgh it cruu1ot 

( invent ne'\V rules. Thus tulc1erstooc1, imaginntion is involve:l 

not only in objective b1owle:lge, but also in moral judgements 

where a particular instru1c e is brought under a gnneral prin

ciple. Both the cognitive and the moral experiences c1 epencl 

upon the distinct capacity that imagination has of subsuming a 

particular instance m1der a general rule in the form of the 

determinm1t judge,"'leJ.lt. However, Knnt goes on fUrther to specJ~ 

of a 1 reflective judgment' where employme11t of imugincttion 

does not involve applicution of rules. It is trne that K~tnt 

d iscussess his tmi versali ty given by the reflE:cti ve judgement 

within the context of the aesthetic juc1gei'1ei1t of tnste. In 

this conte...xt, Kcu1t points out that the judgme11t of taste, 

although subj E:cti ve, is not arbitrary but also claims u c er

tuin Lmiversal argument •. l\.ccording to Kant, such a universa-

li t::;· is possible because when I make such a judgooe11t of taste, -

I run a"Cpressing a. certain disinterested c1 elight. This pleasure 

is not botu1d up with any desire or inclination on my part. 

This disinterestEd delight leads me to mcpect that all would 

agree with 1:.1e. This possibilit::;· of agreement is the distinctive 

tuliversality of taste. It is tlms, due to the reflective judge

meJ.lt that I claim an intersubj ecti ve communi tjr. Kant also 

points out that reflE:cti ve judgement are grouncl EJ:l in imagina.tion. 

The functioning of imuginution, in tllis context, is to 

lead one fror'l a single instance to either a rule or a concept. 

As far as tlle jl.ld gement of taste is cone ernec1, iMq:-:ination 

opens ttp the possibility of an int<:)r subjE:ctive dialoglle. 
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IP.J.ngina.tion thus brings one into association with the others. 

Lool'l:ing at this, in the li&ht of the idea of the Kingdom of 

ends, one recognizes oneself as a. mell:lber of such a Republic 

of snbj ects, through l"'E~flecti ve jud genent. Both the deter

Bina.nt and reflective juc1 g01'TieJ1t reveal the objective and 

inter subjective a.spects of the functioning of imetginntion. 


